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Abstract

Recent changes in species composition, and increases in shrub abundance in
particular, have been reported as a result of warming in Arctic tundra. 
Despite these changes, the driving factors that control shrubification and its 
future trajectory remain uncertain. Here we used an ecosystem model, 
ecosys, to mechanistically represent the processes controlling recent and 
21st century changes in plant functional type using RCP8.5 climate forcing 
across North American Arctic tundra. Recent and projected warming was 
modeled to deepen the active layer (spatially averaged by ~0.35 m by 2100)
and thereby increase nutrient availability. Shrub productivity was modeled to
increase across much of the tundra, particularly in Alaska and tundra‐boreal 
ecotones. Deciduous and evergreen shrubs increased from ~45% of total 
tundra ecosystem net primary productivity (NPP) in recent decades to ~70% 
by 2100. The increased canopy cover of shrubs reduced incoming shortwave 
radiation for low‐lying plants, causing declines in graminoids NPP from a 
current 35% of tundra NPP to 18%, and declines in nonvascular plants from 
20% to 12%. The faster‐growing deciduous shrubs modeled with less 
efficient nutrient conservation dominated much of the low Arctic by 2100 
where nutrient cycling became more rapid, while the slower‐growing 
evergreen shrubs modeled with more efficient nutrient conservation 
dominated a wider latitudinal range that extended to the high Arctic where 
nutrient cycling remained slower. We conclude that high‐latitude vegetation 
dynamics over the 21st century will depend strongly on soil nutrient 
dynamics, diversity in plant traits controlling nutrient uptake and 
conservation, and light competition.

1 Introduction

One of the most important responses of northern ecosystems to recent 
warming is change in plant species composition and abundance (Cahoon et 
al., 2012; Hudson & Henry, 2009; Pieper et al., 2011; G. R. Shaver et al., 
2000). Increasing shrub abundance, in particular, has been shown from 
repeated photography in northern Alaska (Tape et al., 2006), eastern 
Nunavik, Québec (Tremblay et al., 2012), and long‐term plot‐based warming 
experiments in Arctic tundra (Chapin et al., 1995; Cornelissen et al., 2001). A
number of other studies reported increases in tundra shrub cover using 



satellite products such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
(Forbes et al., 2010; Tape et al., 2006), although such products can only 
provide indirect evidence of shrubification (Myers‐Smith et al., 2011; Tape et 
al., 2006). Recent and future increases in shrub abundance were also 
reported in studies using dynamic vegetation models (Miller & Smith, 2012; 
Zhang et al., 2013). Equilibrium vegetation models, which are based on 
statistical associations between existing plant functional types (PFTs) and 
environmental variables (Pearson et al., 2013), have also predicted increases
in high‐latitude shrubs. However, these models do not represent biological 
and physical processes crucial to predicting how future changes in climate 
and environment will drive PFT changes and thus cannot mechanistically 
explain the temporally dynamic factors that control these changes.

A number of interacting processes will likely control the relative abundance 
of high‐latitude shrubs under changing climate. Low‐temperature limitation 
could result in lower seed viability of shrubs and therefore limit their 
northern ranges (Lantz et al., 2010). Increases in nutrient availability 
predicted with Arctic warming (Elmendorf et al., 2012; Lantz et al., 2009), 
particularly with deepening of the active layer (Schuur et al., 2015), may 
drive changes in competitive interactions and therefore PFT abundances 
(Cornelissen et al., 2001; Dawes et al., 2011). In experiments of soil and air 
warming with transparent greenhouses and open‐top chambers, Cornelissen 
et al. (2001) found more rapid vascular plant growth and a decline in lichens 
across 10 sites in the low Arctic. In another greenhouse warming experiment 
(Chapin et al., 1995), increases in deciduous shrub growth and decreases in 
evergreen shrub and nonvascular plant growth were observed in Arctic 
tundra. Warming effects on PFTs were summarized in a meta‐analysis of 61 
tundra sites experimentally warmed for up to 20 years (Elmendorf et al., 
2012). They found significant increases in height and abundance of vascular 
plants and decreases in abundance of nonvascular plants. Overall, these 
studies found recent increases in productivity of shrubs in response to 
warming across many of the study sites, although the extent of these 
changes varied with site conditions. However, decadal trends of changes in 
PFTs may not be apparent from results of relatively short‐term warming 
experiments.

Changes in PFT competitive abilities under changing climate may be 
explained by PFT variations in carbon and nutrient investment and retention 
strategies in leaves, stems, and roots (Westoby et al., 2002; Wright et al., 
2004). Wright et al. (2004) synthesized a wide range of vegetation data, 
including 2,548 species in 175 sites globally across different climates, and 
reported that differences in leaf investment strategy can be an important 
indicator of how plants respond to changing climate. Deciduous plants have 
smaller leaf mass per unit area (Oleksyn et al., 2003) and less clumping (He 
et al., 2016) than do evergreen plants and nonvascular plants (Poorter et al., 
2009; Villar & Merino, 2001), resulting in greater interception of light for a 
given investment in leaf carbon (Poorter et al., 2009). Increases in shrub 



canopy leaf area and height can limit light availability to low‐lying 
nonvascular plants (Chapin et al., 1995; Wookey et al., 2009).

Deciduous shrubs also differ from evergreen shrubs in acquisition versus 
retention of nutrients: more rapid uptake and litterfall of nutrients in 
deciduous shrubs versus slower uptake and greater retention of nutrients in 
evergreen shrubs (Diaz et al., 2004; Freschet et al., 2010; Wright et al., 
2004). Strategies of rapid resource acquisition in deciduous shrubs were 
found to be correlated with greater leaf area, leaf N, and leaf P, while 
strategies of resource conservation in evergreen shrubs were found to be 
correlated with greater leaf lignin, C:N ratio, and lifespan in subarctic flora 
(Freschet et al., 2010). Thus, greater nutrient content and less clumping 
drives higher nutrient demand, investment in nutrient uptake capacity, and 
thereby nutrient uptake and CO2 fixation after leafout in deciduous shrubs. 
Retention of foliage enables earlier CO2 fixation by evergreen PFTs in spring 
and later in autumn. However, leaf lifespan of deciduous shrubs was shown 
to increase with mean annual temperature and irradiance (Wright et al., 
2004). Hence, deciduous shrub growing season length increases more with 
warming compared to evergreen shrubs, which have slower growth and 
foliage, which harden in autumn and deharden in spring (Wahren et al., 
2005).

Evergreen shrubs typically have lower stomatal conductance (than 
deciduous shrubs; Hubbard et al., 2001) that offsets xylem vulnerability to 
cavitation (Brodribb & Hill, 1999). This xylem vulnerability is mainly from 
greater axial resistance to water uptake by evergreen versus deciduous 
shrubs (Ryan & Yoder, 1997), and therefore, evergreen shrubs have lower 
carbon fixation rates and slower growth than deciduous shrubs, particularly 
under higher temperatures (Grant et al., 2009).

There is clear evidence of recent Arctic tundra shrubification from field 
observations and experimental warming studies. Here we mechanistically 
model the complex network of underlying processes described above to 
explain these observations and explore how North American Arctic plants will
change over the 21st century under the highest emission, RCP8.5 climate 
scenario. We use the ecosystem model ecosys to analyze how physiological 
processes and plant traits affect tundra PFT changes under recent and future
climate. We also explore how PFT distributions will be affected by increases 
in permafrost thaw depth (TD), microbial decomposition, nitrogen (N) 
mineralization, and plant and microbial N competition. We hypothesize that 
these dynamics will alter competition among coexisting PFTs, resulting in 
changes to plant productivity: (1) shrubs will dominate much of the warmer 
regions from more rapid N mineralization; (2) graminoids and nonvascular 
plants will decrease in regions where shrubs dominate, from reduced 
interception of light with increases in shrub canopy size; and (3) more rapid 
mineralization with warming will favor deciduous shrubs due to their strategy
of more rapid nutrient uptake and litterfall.



2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Model Description

Ecosys has been applied at several high‐latitude sites, to analyze, for 
example, (1) microtopography, temperature, and precipitation effects on 
active layer depth (ALD, defined as maximum annual TD; Grant et al., 2017) 
and carbon dynamics (Grant et al., 2017) in polygonal tundra; (2) responses 
of seasonal CO2 exchange under natural warming in coastal Arctic tundra in 
Alaska (Grant et al., 2003), (3) mesic Arctic tundra under varying growing 
season lengths in Northwest Territories, Canada (Grant et al., 2011); (4) CO2 
exchange as affected by hydrology in landscapes underlain by permafrost in 
Arctic mixed tundra and a fen (Grant, 2015; Grant et al., 2015), and (5) 
impacts of changes in air temperature (Ta) in diverse temperate and boreal 
forests (Grant et al., 2017, 2010). Ecosys was one of the more accurate of 
the 26 models participating in the NACP site synthesis model 
intercomparison across 39 Ameriflux sites (Schaefer et al., 2012; Schwalm et
al., 2010).

The mechanistic descriptions of ecosys processes most relevant to modeling 
PFT competition for light, water, and nutrients as affected by differing plant 
traits among PFTs are given below. Detailed descriptions of the inputs, 
parameters, and algorithms used in ecosys to model key biological, physical, 
and chemical processes are provided in Grant (2001) and Grant et al. (2011) 
and supporting information S1.

2.1.1 Carbon Uptake, N Mineralization, and N Uptake

Carboxylation is directly affected by canopy temperature (Tc) through the 
Arrhenius functions for light and dark reactions (Grant et al., 2007). Products 
of CO2 fixation drive leaf expansion and root extension. The model uses 
parameters for temperature sensitivity of key CO2 fixation processes from 
Bernacchi et al. (2003, 2001) with parameters that increase Q10 at lower 
temperature (Grant et al., 2015). Carbon uptake is also strongly controlled 
by plant N and phosphorus (P) content.

Leaf onset (leafout in deciduous and dehardening in evergreen) and 
termination (leafoff in deciduous and hardening in evergreen) was modeled 
from a number of hours of canopy temperatures accumulated above or 
below set values during lengthening or shortening photoperiods, 
respectively. Carboxylation and its resultant nonstructural C are limited by 
light in the model. Although the number of hours of accumulated canopy 
temperatures triggers leafout and dehardening, photoperiod affects 
nonstructural C pool production and hence C allocation and phenology.

Transformations of soil C and N are driven by soil organic carbon and soil 
organic nitrogen through microbially driven processes (Grant, 2013). 
Increased soil temperature (Ts) will increase soil N mineralization and hence 
increase (1) N uptake through coupled algorithms for radial convection, 
diffusion, and active uptake by root and mycorrhizal surfaces and (2) root 



and mycorrhizal growth, which increases surface areas and further hastens 
active uptake (Grant, 2014). Changes in soil ice content were used to 
calculate ALD, modeled from the general heat flux equation driven by 
surface energy exchange and subsurface heat transfer (Grant & Pattey, 
1999). These fluxes drive freezing, thawing, and temperature in the 
snowpack, surface litter, and soil layers (Grant et al., 2015).

2.1.2 PFTs Competition for Light, Water, and Nutrients

Ecosys represents multiple canopy and soil layers that allow mechanistic PFT
competition for light, nutrients, and water. The vertical profiles of canopy 
leaf area and root lengths are modeled prognostically from allocations of 
plant nonstructural C, N, and P to each organ of each PFT (Grant, 1994; 
Grant et al., 1989; Grant & Hesketh, 1992). Thus, each PFT competes for 
irradiance, water, and nutrients depending on leaf area and root length 
within each canopy and rooted soil layer. Light interception of incoming 
direct and diffuse radiation and back scattering is resolved across each 
canopy layer (Grant et al., 2017). The leaf area of each PFT in each canopy 
layer is calculated from the extension of internodes, petioles, and leaves 
driven by the allocation of nonstructural C, N, and P. Carbon fixation is 
affected by light interception and by root N and P uptake. Leaf areas 
aggregated from all PFTs are resolved into 10 layers of equal total leaf area 
index (LAI) divided at the start of each hourly time step of the model and 
used to calculate light interception (Grant et al., 2017).

Each PFT competes for nutrient and water uptake from common nutrient and
water stocks held across multilayer soil profiles, calculated from algorithms 
for transformations and transfers of soil C, N, and P and for transfers of soil 
water (Grant, 2016; Grant et al., 2003, 2007). Nutrient and water uptake by 
each PFT depends on root length and density of primary and secondary root 
axes, driven by the allocation of nonstructural C, N, and P to each axis 
(Grant, 1993; Grant et al., 1989). Root extension by each PFT is calculated 
for each plant and then aggregated to the population. Allocation rates are 
determined by nonstructural C, N, and P concentration gradients within each 
PFT generated from leaf CO2 fixation and from root N and P uptake versus 
consumption by autotrophic respiration (Ra) in each axis determined by its 
nutrient and water status.

2.1.3 Differences in Tundra PFT Functional Traits

Modeled differences in PFT functional traits determine the strategy of 
resource acquisition and allocation that drive growth, resource 
remobilization, and litterfall and therefore each PFT's dynamic competitive 
capacity under changing growing conditions. There are several ecosysPFT‐
specific functional traits important for predicting high‐latitude vegetation 
competition under a changing climate (i.e., CO2 fixation kinetics, leaf optical 
properties, phenology, morphology, and root traits). These differences in 
plant traits result in emergent PFT variation in phenology, irradiance, CO2 



fixation rate, and water uptake and thereby each PFT's competitive ability. 
These traits may be summarized as follows:

Leaf Geometry: Specific leaf area (SLA = leaf area: mass) and Clumping: 
Deciduous shrubs were modeled to have greater leaf SLA and less leaf 
clumping (self‐shading; Grant, 2015; Grant et al., 2011). Evergreen shrubs 
were modeled to have smaller SLA, and greater leaf clumping, while 
nonvascular plants such as moss and lichen were modeled to have smaller 
SLA (Grant, 2015; Grant et al., 2011) with less leaf clumping. SLA determined
PFT leaf area expansion from leaf mass growth, and clumping determined 
PFT irradiated leaf area. Thus, greater SLA and less clumping of deciduous 
shrubs resulted in greater light interception, hence in greater light limitation 
for low‐lying nonvascular plants and graminoids.

Leaf Nutrient Content: Deciduous shrubs and graminoids were modeled to 
have higher maximum N and P contents under nonlimiting N and P (Grant, 
2015; Grant et al., 2011) than evergreen shrubs and nonvascular plants 
(Grant, 2013). Actual leaf nutrient contents were modeled to decline 
dynamically with nutrient limitations from these maximum values. Actual 
leaf nutrient contents were used to determine PFT maximum carboxylation 
rates, Vmax and electron transport, Jmax. Thus, greater nutrient content and 
lower leaf clumping drive higher nutrient demand and thereby require higher
root nutrient uptake in deciduous shrubs, compared to evergreen shrubs.

Leaf Turnover: Deciduous shrubs were modeled to have full annual leaf 
turnover, while evergreen shrubs retained their leaves over several years 
(Grant, 2015; Grant et al., 2011). Gradual accumulation of woody stem 
biomass caused long‐term increases in canopy height with age. Graminoids 
were modeled to have full annual aboveground turnover (Grant, 2015). 
Nonvascular plants such as moss and lichen were modeled as semideciduous
with partial annual leaf turnover and no stomatal control (Grant, 2015; Grant 
et al., 2011). Neither moss nor graminoid PFTs accumulated stem mass and 
so did not generate long‐term increases in canopy height. In ecosys, 
turnover and consequent litterfall are driven by excess maintenance 
respiration in all PFTs. Turnover and litterfall are increased by phenologically 
driven processes in deciduous PFTs. Nutrient conservation during litterfall is 
driven by C, N, and P recycling coefficients, which increased with 
nonstructural C:N ratios (Grant, 2013); thus, greater remobilization of 
resources was modeled in PFTs with lower N (e.g., evergreen versus 
deciduous PFTs), enabling them to compete more effectively in nutrient 
limited environments, as in the colder high Arctic.

Root Hydraulic Resistance: Root axial resistivity governed water uptake in 
the model. Higher root axial resistivity was modeled in evergreen than in 
deciduous shrubs (Larcher, 2003), resulting in slower water uptake and 
hence reduced stomatal conductance (gc) and slower growth, while lower 
axial resistivity modeled in deciduous shrubs, hastened water uptake, and 
thus increased gc, favoring faster growth.



2.2 Simulation Protocol and Model Testing

The simulation spatial domain corresponds to the boundary used for the 
North America Circumpolar Arctic Vegation Map (Walker et al., 2005) with 
0.25° × 0.25° spatial resolution. PFTs were initialized with prescribed seed 
densities for each of the five coexisting PFTs (deciduous shrubs, evergreen 
shrubs, sedge, moss, and lichen) across the simulation spatial domain. 
Mosses and lichens in the model are associated with N2‐fixing cyanobacterial 
populations (Grant, 2015; Grant et al., 2011). However, changes in PFTs were
modeled prognostically from basic processes of competition for nutrient and 
water uptake, radiation interception, and internal carbon and nutrient cycling
and retention versus loss as determined by the PFT traits described above. 
We note that PFTs are intended to disaggregate vegetation into broad 
functional groups (Grant et al., 2017), but not to represent differences 
among species within a functional type. This approach is common among 
almost all regional‐ to global‐scale land models and is necessary to reduce 
complexity to a computationally tractable level.

The model was initialized with soil attributes from the Unified North America 
Soil Map (UNASM; Liu et al., 2013), including layer depth, clay and sand 
fraction, pH, cation exchange capacity, and bulk density (Table 1). soil 
organic carbon was initialized with the Northern Circumpolar Soil Carbon 
Database (NCSCD; Hugelius et al., 2013). The model was run under dynamic 
climate, atmospheric CO2 concentrations, and nitrogen deposition for a 
simulation period of 1900–2100. The dynamic of CO2 concentration was 
obtained from the RCP8.5 emission scenario (Meinshausen et al., 2011; 
supporting information S2, Figure S1). Dentener's global atmospheric 
nitrogen deposition maps in the years of 1860, 1993, and 2050 (Dentener, 
2006) were used. The annual variation of nitrogen deposition rate from 1890 
to 1990 was controlled by EDGAR‐HYDE 1.3 (van Aardenne et al., 2001) 
nitrogen emission data as described in Wei et al. (2014). Nitrogen deposition 
was assumed to increase linearly after 1990 through 2100.

The first 10 years (1979–1988) of the North American Regional Reanalysis 
(NARR) data (Wei et al., 2014) were cycled through 1900–1978 as a model 
spin‐up that enabled the model to attain a steady state prior to 1979. Then 
the real‐time NARR data were used for 1979–2010 to simulate real‐time 
ecosystem dynamic processes. Climate forcing from 2010 to 2100 was 
obtained from RCP8.5 scenario ensemble projections, downscaled, and 



averaged from 15 CMIP5 models (Wang et al., 2016; supporting information 
S2, Figure S2). An RCP8.5 climate scenario was selected as several studies 
have shown that current trends of global carbon emissions are in line with, or
exceed, the RCP8.5 emission scenario (Wuebbles et al., 2017). Changes in 
modeled LAI and net primary productivity (NPP) were used to assess changes
in PFT with climate. Temporal trends of spatially averaged carbon fluxes of 
the tundra were computed considering area of grid cells as a weighting 
factor.

Onset of the growing season was determined from the days of the year 
during spring that gross carbon uptake started, whereas end of the growing 
season was determined from the days of the year during autumn that carbon
uptake stopped. There is substantial interannual variability and spatial 
heterogeneity in the timing of carbon uptake (e.g., cool versus warm spring 
and autumn) and therefore we used five years average growing season 
length to determine long‐term changes.

Despite a lack of regional long‐term data sets to test modeled changes in 
shrub covers, satellite products such as NDVI can provide indirect evidence 
of shrubification (Myers‐Smith et al., 2011). Thus, we compared interannual 
variability (IAV) of modeled annual maximum LAI with that of maximum NDVI
from the 15‐day composite NDVI3g (third generation GIMMS NDVI from 
AVHRR) product (Pinzon & Tucker, 2014) using Relative Standard Deviation 
(LAI IAV = (SD/absolute value of long‐term mean) × 100).

3 Results

3.1 Model Testing

Increases in spatially averaged shrub NPP (~35%) modeled over recent 
decades (1980–2010) were consistent with changes in shrub cover of 20–
40% reported in several studies (Fraser et al., 2014; McManus et al., 2012; 
Ropars & Boudreau, 2012; Zamin et al., 2014) with different approaches and 
time scales (natural and experimental plots, repeated satellite images, and 
aerial photos) in Alaska and central and western Arctic sites (Figure 1). At 
regional scales, higher LAI IAV was modeled in eastern and central Arctic 
tundra, whereas Arctic cordillera and western Alaska had lower IAV 
(supporting information S2, Figure S3). Similar patterns were observed in IAV
of the AVHRR NDVI3g product (Figure S1). The overall spatial pattern in IAV 
of modeled LAI versus observed NDVI agreed well (geographically weighed 
regression, R2 = 0.71). However, there is a nonlinear relationship between 
LAI and NDVI that varies with PFT (Myneni et al.,1997), which may affect the 
modeled LAI comparison against observed NDVI. For instance, NDVI may be 
smaller in evergreen versus broadleaf even with similar LAI as a result of 
greater leaf clumping in evergreen than broadleaf vegetation (Myneni et al., 
1997). Increases in modeled spatially averaged maximum LAI in recent 
decades were corroborated by similar increases in spatially averaged annual 
maximum NDVI (Figure 2).



Figure 1

Changes in spatial average modeled net primary productivity of Arctic plant functional types in recent 
decades: shrubs (black) = 3.6 ± 0.3 g · C · m2 · decade, graminoids (red) = 0.4 ± 0.5 g · C · m2 · 
decade, and nonvascular plants (blue) = 0.4 ± 0.3 g · C · m2 · decade. Linear trend lines are shown for 
each PFT.

Figure 2

Long‐term spatial average modeled maximum annual leaf area index (1980–2100) and NDVI (1982–
2010) under recent and future climates.

3.2 Increases in Carbon Uptake With Increases in Growing Season Length 
and Thaw Depth

Modeled ecosystem carbon uptake across the tundra increased in response 
to recent and future climate change (Figure 3). Enhanced carbon uptake 
earlier in spring and later in autumn, apparent from increases in spatially 
averaged gross primary productivity (GPP) across latitudes, was modeled in 
the past three decades and continued over the 21st century. Spatially 
averaged modeled carbon uptake advanced by ~40 days in spring and was 
extended by ~22 days in autumn from 1982 to 2100 (Figure 3; supporting 



information S2, Figure S4) across the Arctic tundra. These responses were 
modeled to result in an overall extended growing season of up to ~62 days. 
The substantial increase in the length of growing season was mainly 
attributed to the significant tundra warming under RCP8.5 scenario 
(supporting information S2, Figure S2) that trigger earlier leafout/leaf 
dehardening in the model. Additionally, peak growing season GPP increased, 
indicating that increases in modeled rates of carboxylation, carbon uptake, 
and leaf expansion, drove increases in modeled ecosystem LAI (Figure 2).

Figure 3

Five years monthly zonal average modeled GPP during (a) 1982–1986, (b) 2006–2010, and (c) 2096–
2100 across latitudes of the North American tundra ecosystem. The growing season was predicted to 



advance in the spring (~59 days) and extend in the fall (~29 days) in the lower latitude tundra region 
between 2010 and 2100.

The active layer was modeled to deepen with heat conduction from 
atmospheric warming and heat advection from increasing precipitation under
recent and future climates (Figures 4a and 4b). The ALD increased across 
much of the tundra, with greater increases of as much as ~1.7 m in the low 
Arctic (Figure 4c). Overall, the spatially averaged ALD increased by ~0.35 m 
through the end of the century (Figure 4c). While spatially averaged TD 
increased in magnitude and duration (earlier thawing in spring and later 
freezing in autumn) in most parts of the Arctic, greater increases were 
modeled in the low Arctic (56°–60°N) than the high Arctic (Figure 5). Despite 
the spatial heterogeneity, the modeled TD deepened during the growing 
season across all latitudes, exposing the deeper frozen soil horizons to 
greater microbial decomposition. The low Arctic was modeled to have TDs as
deep as 1.5 to 3 m throughout all seasons by 2100, indicating deeper or 
larger permafrost‐free areas by the end of the century (Figure 5c). Increases 
in modeled carbon fixation rates (Figure 3) were partly driven by increases in
modeled N uptake rates of each PFT (Figure 6), which were partly the result 
of deepening TDs (Figures 4 and 5) that enhanced N mineralization and thus 
available soil N.



Figure 4

Modeled maximum active layer depth, averaged during (a) 2006–2010 versus (b) 2096–2100 across 
North American tundra ecosystem, and (c) changes in active layer depth (b and a) over the 21st 
century.



Figure 5

Five years average monthly maximum modeled thaw depth for (a) 1982–1986, (b) 2006–2010, and (c) 
2096–2100, zonal average across latitudes of North American tundra ecosystem.



Figure 6

Long‐term (2100–2010) changes in modeled annual plant nitrogen uptake of Arctic tundra (a) shrubs, 
(b) nonvascular plants, and (c) graminoids.

Contrasting spatial changes in N uptake rates of Arctic PFTs were modeled 
across the tundra (Figure 6). Higher SLA and N uptake rate of shrubs enabled
them to compete more effectively compared to graminoids and nonvascular 
plants. A greater increase in N uptake rates by shrubs (Figure 6a) was 



modeled across much of the Arctic, especially in the low Arctic. Enhanced N 
uptake rates by nonvascular plants were modeled mainly in the high Arctic, 
and declines were modeled in southeast Alaska (Figure 6b). Graminoids were
modeled to have increased N uptake rates in the central low Arctic (Figure 
6c).

3.3 Changes in Arctic Tundra PFTs

Increases in modeled productivity of each PFT across the spatial domain 
(Figure 7) were sustained by increases in N uptake (Figure 6) and altered 
competition among coexisting tundra PFTs. Competition for resources such 
as nutrients, water, and light was modeled to cause shifts in relative 
dominance of PFTs in response to recent and future climate change (Figure 
7). However, these changes were predicted to be spatially heterogeneous as 
a result of differences in Arctic PFTs responses that vary with ambient site 
conditions across latitudes, such as warmer low Arctic versus colder high 
Arctic. For instance, shrub productivity was modeled to increase across the 
tundra in recent (Figure 7a) and future climates (Figure 7d). However, 
greater increases were modeled in the tundra regions with higher ambient Ta

such as the Seward Peninsula and the tundra‐boreal ecotone. Shrubs 
continued to expand northward across much of the high Arctic as climate 
change progressed in the 21st century (Figure 7d). N uptake rate increases 
were much higher for shrubs, from greater N demand and water uptake.



Figure 7

Changes in modeled annual NPP of North America Arctic tundra PFTs under recent (2010–1982) and 
future (2100–2010) climate change: (a–c) recent and (d–f) projected changes in NPP of shrubs (a, d), 
nonvascular plants (b, e), and graminoids(c, f).

In the low Arctic where shrubs were modeled to increase most (Figure 7d), 
nonvascular plants and graminoids generally declined (Figures 7e and 7f). 
These declines in nonwoody Arctic PFTs at the expense of greater shrub 
growth were attributed to greater interception of light from increased shrub 
LAI and canopy height (supporting information S2, Figure S5) that limited 
incoming shortwave radiation for low‐lying nonvascular plants and 
graminoids. LAI is prognostic in the model, as is plant height, which is 
determined by accumulated growth over time and therefore increases with 
plant age. Both evergreen and deciduous shrubs were modeled to increase 
in canopy height with greater increases in the low versus high Arctic.

Enhanced N uptake rates by nonvascular plants were modeled mainly in the 
high Arctic, and declines were modeled in southeast Alaska (Figure 6b). 
Thus, the productivity of nonvascular plants increased across much of the 



colder (high Arctic) region and declined in warmer (lower latitudes) region 
(Figure 7e). Graminoids were modeled to have increased N uptake rates 
(Figure 6c), resulting in increased productivity in much of the lower central 
Arctic except in some of the regions where shrubs were modeled to increase 
most (Figure 7f). Overall, woody plants and graminoids were modeled to 
dominate much of the tundra by 2100 with greater increases in low and 
central Arctic and progressive shifts to the north as climate change 
continued. In contrast, the productivity of nonvascular PFTs had an opposite 
trend: decreasing in the low Arctic, but increasing in the high Arctic (Figure 
7e).

Spatially averaged changes in modeled NPP were shown to increase for all 
tundra PFTs under future climates (Figure 8a). Most of the gains in tundra 
NPP were attributed to gains in shrub NPP, indicating that enhanced shrub 
productivity was the dominant driver of tundra ecosystem carbon gain. 
Spatially averaged graminoid and nonvascular plant NPP were also modeled 
to slightly increase (Figure 8a). Despite increases in overall modeled spatial 
average NPP of all tundra PFTs, the relative dominance (RD = [PFT 
NPP/Ecosystem NPP] × 100) of each PFT varied as climate change 
progressed (Figure 8b). The relative dominance of shrubs increased from 
~45% of total ecosystem NPP in recent decades to ~70% by the end of the 
century, suggesting that shrubs will dominate tundra carbon uptake under 
future climate. The relative dominance of graminoids declined from a current
~35% of tundra NPP to ~18%, while nonvascular plants declined from ~20% 
to ~12% (Figure 8b).

Figure 8

Long‐term (1980–2100) (a) spatially averaged annual modeled NPP (b) relative dominance (RD = [PFT 
NPP/ecosystem NPP] × 100) of Arctic tundra PFTs (shrubs, graminoids, and nonvascular plants).

3.4 Relative Dominance of Evergreens Versus Deciduous Shrubs

An important distinction among shrub PFTs is the change in evergreen 
versus deciduous shrub productivity as a function of latitude (Figure 9). The 
NPP of both evergreen and deciduous shrubs was modeled to increase over 
the 21st century across much of the Arctic (Figure 7d). Deciduous shrubs 



were modeled to outgrow other PFTs in the warmer low Arctic, particularly in 
the tundra‐boreal ecotone (Figure 9f).

Figure 9

Five years average (a, d) 1982–1986 (b, e) 2006–2010, and (c, f) 2096–2100 monthly total modeled 
NPP, zonal average across latitudes of North American tundra ecosystem, for evergreen (a–c) versus 
deciduous (d–f) shrubs.

Over the past three decades, warming increased earlier evergreen shrub 
spring carbon assimilation compared to deciduous shrubs (~2 weeks earlier 
at lower latitudes; Figures 9a and 9b versus Figures 9d and 9e), as a result of
foliar retention by evergreen shrubs that caused earlier CO2 fixation in 
spring. As climate change progressed over the 21st century, earlier spring 
carbon uptake was predicted for both shrub types (Figures 9c and 9f). 
However, at lower latitudes the growing season advanced about 30 days 
more for deciduous than evergreen shrubs (Figure 9c versus Figure 9f). The 
faster and earlier carbon uptake of deciduous shrubs, as warming 
progressed, resulted in earlier leaf expansion, thus increased shading that 
suppressed the growth of competing PFTs in those regions. In contrast, the 
high Arctic was not warm enough for the deciduous shrubs to outgrow the 
evergreens; thus, limited shading and increased warming favored the 
evergreen shrubs and nonvascular plants in this region (Figures 7 and 9). In 
response to warming, evergreen shrubs were modeled to emerge across 
much of the high Arctic (Figures 7a–7c). The latitudinal gradient in modeled 
deciduous versus evergreen shrub dominance changed over the 21st century



(Figure 9). It was apparent that warmer low Arctic in Alaska and the tundra‐
boreal ecotone favored deciduous shrubs (Figure 9), suggesting that climate 
change that results in warmer conditions and enhanced N mineralization 
would favor plants with faster‐growing strategies that depend on more rapid 
N uptake from greater soil warming and active layer deepening.

Alaska and the tundra‐boreal ecotone were also shown to have greater 
evapotranspiration compared to the higher‐latitude regions (Figure 10). By 
2100 modeled evapotranspiration increased across much of the tundra, 
particularly in areas with greater increases in deciduous shrubs and 
graminoids and less so in high Arctic regions dominated by nonvascular 
plants (Figures 7 and 10). This greater increase in evapotranspiration of 
deciduous shrubs and graminoids was modeled from lower axial resistivity 
that allows faster water uptake and thus less conservative and fast‐growing 
strategy.



Figure 10

Modeled annual evapotranspiration averaged during (a) 1982–1986, (b) 2006–2010, and (c) 2096–
2100 across North American tundra ecosystem over the 21st century.

4 Discussion

4.1 Increase in Tundra Productivity and Changes in PFT

Tundra ecosystem plant productivity was modeled to increase under recent 
and future climate changes (Figure 8), and these increases were attributed 
to improved growing conditions from warming and deepening of the active 



layer (Figure 5) that enhanced microbial decomposition and thus N 
availability and uptake (Figure 6). The tundra ecosystem is constrained by 
temperature; thus, warming was modeled to improve carboxylation kinetics 
and therefore CO2fixation rates (Bernacchi et al., 2001), a factor enhanced in
the model due to the larger temperature sensitivity of biological processes 
modeled at lower temperatures (Grant, 2014; Sjögersten & Wookey, 2002) .

The modeled increases in overall tundra productivity in response to warming 
were consistent with numerous observational studies using artificial warming
experiments (e.g., Elmendorf et al., 2012; Hill & Henry, 2011; Klady et al., 
2011). Greater increases in modeled productivity of shrubs in particular 
across much of the tundra were also consistent with several other warming 
and nutrient fertilization experiments that reported increases in shrub 
productivity (Bret‐Harte et al., 2001; Chapin et al., 1995; DeMarco et al., 
2014; G. Shaver & Chapin, 1980; Zamin & Grogan, 2012).

The tundra ecosystem is strongly N limited (Chapin et al., 1993; Weintraub &
Schimel, 2005). In our simulations, this limitation was partly alleviated by 
21st century warming and deepening of the active layer, which led to a 
cascade of mechanisms that increased GPP and NPP (Figures 3and 8): 
increased soil aeration and hence O2 availability in the deeper soil profile, 
thus increased microbial and root O2 uptake, enhancing soil nutrient 
mineralization, nonsymbiotic N2 fixation, and plant N uptake that increased 
GPP and NPP (Figure 6). This active layer deepening increased as increases 
in Ta and precipitation progressed through the 21st century. Shrub‐
dominated regions of the low Arctic were predicted to experience greater 
permafrost degradation and nonfrozen soil throughout the year (Figure 5). 
Increases in ground heat flux from higher Ta, and increased heat advection 
and soil thermal conductivity from increased precipitation, resulted in 
deepening of the modeled active layer (Grant, 2015). These increases in ALD
(Figure 5) led to increases in N mineralization, plant N uptake (Figure 7), and 
GPP (Figure 3), under diverse environmental conditions. These modeled 
changes in tundra productivity were shown to vary across latitudes with a 
range of contrasting ambient Ta(warmer low Arctic versus cooler high Arctic).
The lower tundra regions with greater increases in ALD were also predicted 
to have the greatest gains in modeled N uptake (Figure 6), GPP (Figure 3), 
and NPP (Figure 7), while the high Arctic experienced smaller gains. The 
modeled increase in N uptake with warming was consistent with findings of 
Jonasson et al. (2004) that reported increases in N uptake from tundra soil 
warming experiment.

4.2 Controlling Factors of Changes in Arctic PFTs

A number of interacting factors were modeled to determine the 21st century 
trajectory of changes in tundra plants, grouped broadly into growing 
conditions and inherent growth strategies of the coexisting Arctic PFTs. 
Several studies have concluded that the recent shrubification of the arctic is 
related to warming (Forbes et al., 2010; Hallinger et al., 2010). Our modeled 



result of recent gains in NPP of tundra shrubs (Figure 7a) in response to 
recent warming and enhanced N uptake was consistent with these studies. 
However, increased photosynthesis from enhanced mineralization did not 
directly cause the changes in PFT dominance but rather changed the 
competitive environment among coexisting PFTs as climate change 
progressed. Increased available N potentially benefits all coexisting PFTs. 
The change in the growth of each PFT, and thus the ability to survive the new
competitive environment, could mainly be attributed to the inherent growth 
strategies of the coexisting PFTs that were modeled through differences in 
known PFT parameters as described in section 2.1. Thus, differences in plant 
functional traits associated with resource acquisition, resource conservation, 
and light competition ultimately determined each PFT's competiveness.

Plants with a relatively strong nutrient conservation strategy, such as 
nonvascular plants and evergreen shrubs, were modeled to dominate much 
of the colder and more northerly latitudinal range that extends to the high 
Arctic (Figure 7), with shallower ALD (Figure 4), slower mineralization, and 
therefore slower N uptake (Figure 6). However, greater advances in leaf 
expansion and canopy cover of shrubs in the low Arctic limited availability of 
light to the low‐lying nonvascular and graminoid plants. Consistent with our 
modeling results, a cross‐continental Arctic ecosystem manipulation 
(warming and increasing nutrients) experiment (Cornelissen et al., 2001) 
reported a decline in nonvascular plant abundance in the low Arctic from 
increased abundance of vascular plants with denser plant canopies, while 
these patterns were not observed in the high Arctic. Modeled shrub growth in
response to greater warming in the lower versus higher latitudes of the 
tundra was also consistent with reported decreases in total shrub area and 
shrub size with increases in latitude in the shrub tundra ecotone in the 
Mackenzie Delta region (Lantz et al., 2010).

Evergreen plant species have slower growth, nutrient losses, and litter 
decomposition, which explains their greater relative dominance in nutrient 
poor regions (Aerts, 1995). The greater nutrients conservation modeled in 
evergreen versus deciduous shrubs resulted in larger NPP gains in the 
nutrient‐limited high Arctic under elevated atmospheric CO2 over the 21st 
century (Figure 9). This modeled response of evergreen functional types 
(greater nutrient conservation is similarly modeled for evergreen trees) has 
also been shown in Free Air CO2 Enrichment experiments at the Duke Forest 
in North Carolina (Grant, 2013). Consistent with the measurements at the 
Duke University and Oak Ridge National Laboratory sites, increases in 
modeled NPP under elevated CO2 were larger and more sustained for 
evergreen versus deciduous PFTs (Grant, 2013), at least in part because of 
greater remobilization efficiency and hence nutrient retention of evergreens. 
Thus, greater nutrient remobilization and retention of evergreen shrubs, with
high nonstructural C:N ratios (section 2.1), increased their ability to compete 
in nutrient‐limited environments (e.g., the high Arctic). The higher axial 
resistance in evergreen shrubs resulted in slower water uptake, which led to 



reduced stomatal conductance and carbon fixation rates and therefore to 
predicted slower growth.

As warming progressed over the 21st century, the relatively warmer low 
Arctic had enhanced N mineralization and plant uptake (Figure 6) that 
resulted in relatively higher plant NPP for PFTs with fast‐growing strategies, 
such as deciduous shrubs and graminoids (Figures 7 and 9). Gains in carbon 
fixation with earlier spring were also modeled to be greater for deciduous 
versus evergreen shrubs (Figure 9), suggesting earlier use of mineralized N. 
Thus, the faster growth, greater leaf turnover, and the poorer conservation of
foliar N by deciduous versus evergreen shrubs was compensated by 
enhanced mineralization and N uptake. Increases in productivity from 
greater foliar N, hence higher Vmax, led to greater deciduous shrub litterfall 
and thereby increased mineralization as deciduous litter decomposes more 
rapidly than evergreen litter due to its larger N content and smaller lignin 
fraction (Grant et al., 2015). Greater N uptake in the low Arctic (Figure 6a) 
was therefore predicted where deciduous shrubs dominated. Greater 
evapotranspiration demand from warming favors more rapid water uptake by
the faster and less conservative strategies of deciduous shrubs in the low 
Arctic (Figure 10). Consistent with these model results, Epstein et al. (2012) 
used NDVI and measured vegetation biomass data and reported greater 
increases in tundra biomass of southern versus northern Arctic in recent 
decades (1982–2100).

The changes in tundra PFTs (Figure 8a) resulted in an increase in Arctic 
woodiness as climate change progressed (Figure 8b). The predicted shift of 
tundra vegetation by 2100 to being more dominated by woody shrubs 
suggests substantial changes in overall C:N ratios of tundra vegetation. 
Higher wood C:N ratio (250:1 in the model) is a competitive advantage of 
shrubs over nonwoody tundra plants that will result in greater gains of 
carbon per N invested. Thus, the changes in tundra PFTs will likely alter 
nutrient cycling through their effects on turnover time, nutrient uptake rates,
and microbial decomposition rates. The predicted changes in tundra PFTs will
also have important implications for Arctic energy and water balances. For 
instance, increase in shrub cover can affect the surface energy balance 
through its effect on albedo (Blok et al., 2011; Chapin et al., 2005; 
Euskirchen et al., 2016; Sturm et al., 2005) and snowpack (Bonfils et al., 
2012; Lawrence & Swenson, 2011; Liston et al., 2002). Modeled changes in 
tundra plants may also affect the composition and availability of animal 
forage quality and distribution. For instance, the modeled decline in 
nonvascular plants such as lichens (Figures 7b and 7e), which is a preferred 
forage for reindeer and caribou (Heggberget et al., 2002; Joly et al., 2009), in
the low Arctic may affect their distribution under changing climate.

The modeled changes in tundra PFTs exhibited spatial heterogeneity (Figure 
7), although the relatively coarse spatial resolution (~25 km) of our 
simulation may be insufficient to resolve important finer‐scale subpixel 
processes. For instance, hillslopes or polygonal tundra gradients, which 



affect landscape hydrology and vegetation patterns (Grant et al., 2015), are 
not explicitly represented in this large‐scale simulation. The extent to which 
this and other model limitations, such as dispersal limitations, 
geomorphological dynamics, and species level trait diversity affect large‐
scale estimates of shrub cover changes remains important research areas.

5 Conclusions

We used the ecosys terrestrial ecosystem model to predict changes in 
physical, soil biogeochemical, and plant responses between 1980 and 2100 
across the North American tundra using climate forcing from the RCP8.5 
climate scenario projections. By 2100, North American tundra growing 
seasons were predicted to increase by 62 days and ALD to increase by a 
spatial average of ~0.35 m. These changes increased N mineralization and 
availability, thereby sustaining increased tundra plant growth. Increases in 
productivity of all Arctic PFTs over the 21st century changed competitive 
environments that resulted in changes in relative dominance across different
regions of the tundra.

Fast‐growing and less conservative strategies of deciduous shrubs allowed 
them to dominate much of the low Arctic by 2100 with warmer ambient 
temperatures, while slow‐growing evergreen shrubs were modeled to 
dominate a wider latitudinal range that extended to the high Arctic. A decline
in productivity of nonvascular plants and graminoids in regions dominated by
shrubs resulted from increased shrub canopy cover that shaded low‐lying 
vegetation. Nonvascular plants were predicted to increase productivity in the
high Arctic, while graminoids increased productivity in much of the lower 
central Arctic.

Overall, woody shrubs were modeled to dominate much of the tundra in 
response to climate change. The modeled changes in productivity of shrubs 
in recent decades are consistent with observations (NDVI, repeated 
photography) reported in other studies. The ecosys approach of 
mechanistically representing differences in plant functional traits and their 
emergent effects explained recent and future Arctic shrubification resulting 
from light, nutrient, and water competition among PFTs. Earth system 
models that do not include these fundamental mechanisms may not 
accurately predict Arctic tundra plant dynamics under a changing climate.
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